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Good news:
student pay

Oh, my
Goodness!
What a group.
A&E, 8

Women's soccer kicks
their competition for an
undefeated week.
Sports, 13

6 tartmg the year

rates up
Bad news: only
for some
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Teri Anderson
Executive Editor
Sometimes, things aredownright simple for HelpDesk Assistant Keith
Hume.
Other times, they'renot.
"Peoplewill walkin at thesame timeand want toopen an e-mail account
or change their passwords," Hume said. "Then, others will call on the
phone with computer problems. We eitherhave to talk them throughtheir
problem or go out and help them."
Thanks to university administrators, Hume will be rewarded for his
knowledge with an 85 cents perhour raise.
This month, administrators approved a plan to pay undergraduate
student employeesmore money, based on skill and experience.
Only a handful of students will receive the raise in pay, said Rosa
Fruehling, Student Employment Coordinator.
"It's probably about 15 different positions out of 80 different
departments." sheadded.
Students workingin technicaljobs, such as Hume, and jobs that require
special certifications, such as life guards and aerobic instructors, will be
most effected. They will now be paid $7.10 an hour.
Previously, all undergraduate employees were paid $6.25 an hour,
regardless ofexperience and knowledge.
For Hume, the raise is nice.
"Ithink it's kind of important," Hume said."It's a high stress job and it
makes up for it."
University officials have been working for the past year and a half to
create a student pay rale policy that pays undergraduateswith technical
and complex jobs more, Fruehling said.
"It mainly came from the fact thatpay rates werebasedoneducation,not
experience,"Fruehling said.
According to Director of Financial Aid and Student Employment Jim
White, some people think thatstudentsdon't holdsignificant on-campus
jobs.Many students have jobs with lots of responsibility that requires
many years of experience,he said.
"Ithink that there have been many talented students whohave been in
technical positions," White added. "This increase recognizes their skills

See Salary on page 5
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ASSU freshman representative candidates discuss issues at Monday's candidate forum.
Frank Trieu andJason Madrano advancedfrom Tuesday'sprimaries to next week's final.

"ASSUfreshman rep field narrowed,
international rep expected to resign
NicoleKidder

StaffReporter

Freshmen Frank Trieuand
Jason Madrano advanced to
the final ASSU representa-

live elections after Tuesday's cent of the vote while
primary eliminated seven can- Madrano captured 18 per,
didates.
q ~p,
{~anaidates on Vaca e
bee
VZ
repTrieu won the freshman
primary
perresentative
with21
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The final count has arrived
SU's freshman class is the largest ever
PEGGYEATON
NewsEditor
The

freshman

class will no doubt
see its share of firsts
before becoming the

first graduatingclass of the new millennium. Already, the Class of 2000 has set an enrollmentrecord
with 579 first-time freshman students.
The increase in first-time freshmen breaks the previous enrollment record of 577 set in 1979,
bringing the total number of freshman to 724. The enrollment numbers spell an I8 percent increase
over last year's student count with Seattle University undergraduate and graduate enrollment
reaching5,999, according to J. Paul Blake, assistant vice president and director of public relations.

Recruitment
efforts have also
placed Hawaiiabove
California

for

See Enrollment on
page 3

News
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Blood Drive Comes to Campus
The Puget Sound Blood Program is sponsoring a campus- wide
blood drive today until 4 p.m. in BellarmineHall's 1891room.

SU Internet server conies
to complete stop
Hacker causes SUand other Seattle
area servers to stall for nearly 6 hours
Spectator News

Staff
A computerhackerdemonstrated

Health Center to Provide Flu Shots
The Student Health Center will beproviding flu shots as part of a
monthlycampaign.
The shotsareavailable for theentireSeattle Universitycampus for
$5 per person. Flu shots will be administeredfrom 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.Oct.30-3 1 andNov.5-6in thebookstore lobby in theUniversity
ServicesBuilding.

SeattleInternetusers couldnot tap
into sites beyond this region and

includingSU's webpage.

Anexhibithonoring African-American womenison display at the
Wismer Center for Women. The exhibitis a collectionof posters
entitled "Women ofHope: African-Americans WhoMade a Difference" and will be on display through Nov. 1.
Pauling Medal to be Awarded at SU

Seattle University will host the 1996 Pauling Award Symposium
andBanquet onOct.19. The banquet willfeature thepresentation of
the PaulingMedal.
The free symposium, namedfor Northwest nativeLinus Pauling,
willbeheldinPigoli Auditoriumat 1.30 p.m. A ticket-onlybanquet
willfollow the symposiuminCasey Commons foracost of$30. For
moreinformation, contact SusanC. Jackels at 296-5946.

Graduation Application Deadlines

ApplicatiojMor students applying for graduation are dueNov.1
for those wishing to graduatein Winter or SpringQuarters andFeb.
1 for thosegflKiating inFall of Summer Quarters.
Honorary DegreeRecipients to be Nominated
Nominations for honorary degrees at Commencement 1997 are
now being accepted. All nominations require relavant background
information as well as a statement describing why the individual
shouldbe honored.
The deadline for nominations if Oct. 23. Nomination forms are
available in Administration 109. For more information, call 296-1891.
Free Computer Courses Available
Seattle University offers free computercourses for students, facultyandstaffmembers. The one-dayclasses, whichtypically lastno
longerthan two hours, are taught ona variety of subjects including
internet use,introduction andadvanced classes forspecific computer
programsand webpages.
For moreinformation about the classes, call 296-5550.

-
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CORRECTION
In last week'sSpectator,it wasincorrectly reported that theformer
ASSU Internationalßepresentative, SaraDazaBucholtz was not up
forre-electionihisyear.AccordingtoASSUPresidentTroyMathern,
Bucholtz was elected last spring and later resigned. Since she ran
unopposed,ASSUrana newelection. Therewasnoactualre-election
for the position.

The internet vandal sent
thousands of on-line requests per
second through the system, causing
a traffic jam of sorts whichdelayed

legitimateuserrequestsfrom being
the Achilles heel of Internet not surprise him.
technology last month, leaving
"That certainly canhappenbut it processed for hours,
Although this incident does
thousands of Seattle-area on-line doesn't very often,"
users, including the Seattle Folknersaid.
i
not involve a hacker gaining
Universitycampus, withoutInternet
An on-line service
another person's e-mail
access.
provider operates
| account, Folkner advises SU
e-mailusers topcriodically
Foralmost sixhours onSept. 1 5, similarly to an "'BHbSb

national and international on-line
systems could not gain access to
regional World Wide Web sites

Exhibit Honors Women

Although Charles Folkncr,
executive director of Information
Services, was not aware of the
shutdown,he saidthe incident does

interstate. The
requests issued
from users,

—
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such
accessing a web site, act as
cars.
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change

their

e-mail

password,
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"There's hackers, here at
SeattleU.even, whoare trying
todo things they aren't supposed
to," Folkner said.

Share a ride; win a prize
Rideshare Week comes to SU
MeghanSweet

StaffReporter

Gettingyourhands onabaseball

autographedbyMarinerJay Buhner
may be easierthan you think. In
fact, it may only cost you eighty-

five cents in bus fare.
This week is Washington State
Rideshare Week, the theme:
"Rideshare...it's a MovingExperience."
By exploringalternativemodes
of transportation, participants are
eligible to win prizes including
round-trip plane tickets, trips tosee

Leavenworth's Christmas Lights
Tour, sportscollectibles,oneounce

Liz Nielsen / Spectator
'

silver bars and tickets for two on Students getinto the spirit ofRideshare Week bypiling into theJammin
the Spirit of Washington Dinner Jesuits' wagonfor a ride. The commutingprogramruns untilOct. 18.
Train.
At the county level, the project Metro Transit System, there are
Besides participating in
was a great success last year. The many other commuter options RideshareWeek.SU offers incenWashington State Ridesharing Or- which qualify commuters for the tives forstudentsandstaff toutlilize
ganization(WSRO) sent out infor- Rideshare Week drawing includ- other modes of commute.
mation to area employers and re- ing carpools, vanpools, biking,
Safety and Security offers free
ceivedahigh volume of responses. walking, telecommuting or com- one-day bus passes, just so that
One hundred forty-three King pressing the workweek.
students may look into riding the
Countycompanies werepartof the
SU's participation in this state- bus.Thereare alsoRideMatch and
programand over6,000participawideeffort is not only to promote Carpool programs which encourtionforms werereceived.
commuter options;it is also partof
agepeople topool their resources.
HeadingSeattleUniversity'spar- SU's continuingcampaign to re- An carpoolparkingpass is $27 per
ticipation in the project is Trans- lieve parkingcongestion.
quarter compared to $68 per quarportation Supervisor Don Fisher,
Theincreasednumberofstudents ter for single commuters.
whoreasons,"Theprizes areexcel- in the freshman class created a
NextMarch,SU willcontinueits
lent. They provide incentive and higherdemandforparking, andcon- participation inOil SmartWednesencouragement for people to look struction eliminated 30 campus days,a grassrootscampaignaimed
into their commutingoptions."
parking spaces, which as Fisher at promoting commuter options.
Although the drivehasbeen pri- stateshas "affectedthe wholepark- During this time, more prizes will
marily aimed at faculty and staff, ingequation...with limitedparking be offered, as wellas some bicycle
students arc able to participate as [at SU] it just makes sense to en- maintainance. A success lastyear,
well. Registration forms are avail- courage people to walk, ride the the project earned SU recognition
able in the campus Safety and Se- bus, etcetera."
from the Oil Smartcompany.
curity office. The campaign will
last until tomorrow.
Fisher also noted, "The biggest
NO GIMMICKS
rv^
message isthat we areencouraging
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
U*V
alternativemodes of transportation.
ENVELOPE STUFFING $600 $800 every week
That doesn't meanthatyou have to
FreeDetail*: SASE to
International Inc.
doitfivedaysaweek.Ride thebus
137S Coney IslandA vs.
two days a week. Just try it out."
Brooklyn, New York 11230
Besides takingadvantage of the

— -
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Faculty discuss nature of the '90s student
DANE FUKOMOTO

StaffReporter

Generally speaking,college stu-

issues in a panelpresentationtitled,
"The Changing Seattle University
Student." The presentationserved
as a tool for faculty to deal with

dents living in the '90s seem to be
more sophisticated, more knowledgeable of the world and more

students of the '90s.
Professor emeritus of English
Joseph Monda,Assistantprofessor
competitive than the generation of sociology Jodi O'Brien and
before them, according to director Sharpe hostedthe presentation,each
making observations on how stuof Residential Life Judy Sharpe.
Yet, according to Sharpe, with dents have changed over the years.
these traits comea hurried sense of
Monda began with his impresmaturity, a lack of respect for authority and a challenge for all professors to keepup with the pace.

Nearly 25 faculty members gathered lastTuesdayin to discuss these

sions of SU students of today.
Monda taught English at SU in
1955, and asserted that much has
changed over the 40 years.
"It's hard to see a student of

today compared to those in 1955,"
Mondasaid. "When Itaught back
then, college was a privilege,not a
right...it placed a student in a certain position, a student was a student and a professor was a professor."

competitivethan whenI
taught back
then," Mondasaid.
Mondasaid television hasplayed

alcohol use. Thismakes me aware

a huge role in how students learn.
"Thefirst timeIsaw a television
was when Iwas 21," Mondasaid.
"For kids today,it is almostlike a

Monda said this kind of student-

baby-sitter. What I have seen is
thatstudents use television as their
escape from reality rather than
books. As a result, students are
reading less and less."
For Sharpe, who has workedin

generation...they have had these
kinds of experiences in highschool."
According to Sharpe, students
are more mature, sometimes too
mature, fortheirages. Sheattributcs

teacher relationship madestudents
ofpastgenerationsmorerespectful
of authority. This respect generated a tighter relationship between
studentand professor, he said.
"There seemed to be a greater
sense of unity. Today, students
seem to be more concerned about
the grade,and they are much more

Residential Life since 1976, the
biggestchange has been the explo-

sion of technology. Students are
sometimes more technologically
skilled than faculty
members, she said.

Stanford

somes

to

campus

"Twelve years
ago,a student came
in and made a program for us in the
office to enter data
in," Sharpe said.
"Today, we still use
that program...that's
how advanced these
students are. And,
today with all the
computer training
thatstudents are involved in, it seems
that they are much
morein tune with the
growingrateof tech-

married."
On a learningtrack. O'Brienoffered faculty members a way of
dealing withthe "contemporarystudent." She called for professors to
recognizehow a student of the '90s
thinks and toadapt to this thinking
style in their teachingmethods.
"Students havebecome adapted
to visuals andsensory perceptions,

ues,thatemergedfor

students in the '90s.

and pieces of their culture, and

ily and moral val-

Seattle Public Schools Superintendent John Stanford came to Seattle University on Monday eveningfor an open
discussionabout publiceducationissuesinSchafer Auditorium. Topicsofconcernincludedclass sizes,busing toand
from schools,funding, scliool curriculum,job trainingfor schoolprinicpals, andcharter schools. Thepublic event
was sponsoredby the 37thand 43rd Democratic Legislative Districts.

thismaturity to variousfamily problems students, includingdivorce.
"Iam veryconcerned about the
effects ofdivorce on thesestudents
because I
have seen how traumatic
it can be." Sharpe said. "On the
housingapplications,some students
don't want to put their parents as
emergency contacts, because they
arc divorced.Because of divorce. I
know a lot of them questiongetting

especiallysince televisionplays an
important role in their lives,"
O'Brien said. "What is interesting
is that students have the ability to
comprehend great forms of
thinking...they are able to take all
sorts of perceptions and construct
their own thought processes from
these perceptions. This is why we
often times have to compete with
students."
O'Brien assessed that students
also construct theirvalues frombits

Sharpe was also
very sensitive to societal problems,
such as drugs, fam-

MANDYMATZKE/SPECTATOR

thatstudents are much more grown
up than
those of my

"From what we
have seen, therehas
been a decrease in
drug use in the past
five years," Sharpe

sometimes these values may become distorted.
"When contemporary students
construct their own values, they
can find themselves ruttingaround
industy institutions... this can make
interesting is that I them fodder for cult behaviors."
see students put on she said. "What weas faculty must
their residence hall do is give them the tools to conapplications that struct values outside of cult behavthey havebeenor are ior. We need to show them values
inre-habfordrugor that they can follow."

Enrollment: one student shy of 6,000
From page 1

10 Great
Reasons
Why YOU Should
Choose Air Force Nursing
Challenge, opportunity,
advancement,education,
training, medical, vacation,
travel, best health-care
team, sign-on bonus*

*Find out more - contact an
Air Force health
professions recruiter
near you. Or call
1-800-423-USAF.
AIMHIGH
HealthProfessions

providing the second largest
number of new SU students.
Fall quarter residence hall
numbers are also up at 981
students, with four of those
residents living in temporary
rooms.
Three of those students were

offered

permanent rooms;
however, they decided to
remain in temporary rooms the
duration of fall quarter,

according to Residential Life

the final temporary resident
living in on the 12th floor of
Campion Tower.
Sharpe speculates that the
students in temporary housing
may have turned down
permanent rooms because the
rooms available were not in

residence halls, according to

Xavier, the

overflow.
Sharpecredits part of the high
retention rate of residents to an

residence hall most
living
in. Sharpe also said students
temporary residents are

may not have wanted to uproot
during the middleof the quarter
and mayprefer to move between
fall and winter quarters instead.
Althoughbudget enrollment
numbers for next year have not
been established yet, Dean of

Sharpe.
Sharpe is requesting that the
money be used to support
freshman programsand to fund

the addition of

two

resident

assistant positions hired in
response to the residence hall

offer lastyear whichguaranteed

sophomores who returned
residence

hall

housing

applications by May 31 a private

Director Judy Sharpe.
room. Approximately 25-30
Although there was enough
students took advantage of that
space to accomodate all four
offer.
Student numbers are up offtemporary residents in double Undergraduate Admissions
occupancy rooms, only three Mike McKeon estimates there campus as well. The SU law
were offered the slots because will be approximately 500 school, purchased from the
one resident was registered for
freshmen and 350 transfer University of Puget Sounil and
a private room.
Three students.
housed in Tacoma, has grown
temporary housing residents are
year's
in
overall
to the largest law school in
This
increase
living in Xavier Hall for the

residence hall numbers has

duration of fall

created additional revenue for

quarter,

with

Washington with a total 887 full
and part-time students.

News
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Candidates: Trieu and Madrano emerge as
front-runners from crowded primary
achieve their own feats," Trieu
said.
cent. The two will face off in
Madrano hopes to bring not
only the freshmen together with
final elections Oct. 2"
In the iiubiiituiwnai rep.~sen- the rest of the student body, but
tative election, Yonghee Kirn also the international students.
defeatedAngelFernandez to be"SU is like one big salad
come the ASSU international bowl. There are many different
representative.
ingredients in a salad thatmakes
However.Yongce is expected it great, just like SU has many
to resign today and the interna- different cultures that make it
tional representative position great. We need to bring everywill then be offered to write-in one in andmake them feel comcandidate Fernandez,according fortable here at SU. If I'm
to ASSU President Troy elected, I'll be like the salad
dressing, bringing everything
Mathern
Yonghee cited multiple time together and making it taste
committments as reason for her great."
resignation, according to
Trieu and Madrano were
Mathern.who is expectinga for- elected out of nine candidates
mal letter of resignation from competing for the open seat on
Yonghee this week.
the ASSU Council. Joe Moore,
Freshmanrepresentative can- Jason Madrano, Melissa
didate Trieu hopes, if elected, Laramie, Amy Fowler, Frank
to open communication beTrieu,Karen Zehendcr,Heather
tween the freshmen and the rest
Colburn, Helen Park and David
of the school.
Farkouh were the candidates
"I want to help people. I'm competing for the position of
the kind of leader that willpush ASSU freshman class represen-

"rotn pave1

Don't forget to cast your vote
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Polls 10 ill be open lArougAout tAe
day.
cfttt'registeredSIC students may
rote inIAis ejection.

job and SU will be better for it.
If I'm elected, Iwould like to
invite all the runners-up to join
my constituency board,because
they are all enthusiastic people
and Iknow they would be very
helpful to SU," Madrano said.

Wednesday, October 30

2:30-5:30 PM
Campion Ballroom
CAREER

J&tifo

*

&%e c/ldminisTration 'kuild\ng

In a high-spirited forum held volved in Seattle University
in the lowerS.U.B.on Monday, activities.
"I'm very excited and honeight of the nine candidates
spoke on issues ranging from ored my fellow students chose
why they were running to how me elect me as a finalist. Whoto get freshmen, international ever wins, Frank or I, Iknow
students and commuters in- that either of us will do a great

MW
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from behind so the class can

i&inallitresAman
'JiepreseritaTire S/ecfwns
fa/ie pface on efuesday, Oct. 22.
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VOLUNTEER

INFORMATION FOR

ALL STUDENTS
ALL MAJORS

For more information contact:
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Wiring mix-up the culprit in Validine errors
ofthe studentroomsas a partof this to distinguish them from the
project, Sharpe said.
telephone lines.
"Nobody will evermakethe same
According to Sharpe, these
The wiring mystery behind the telephone workers confused the mistake again," she said.
vanishingfunds instudent Validine lines from theValidine system with
At themoment, electriciansfrom
accounts has been solved.
lines,
and
telephone
the actual
cut
Plant Services have placed
Plant Services has determined into the wrong lines during the temporarylabels onalltheValidine
that last week's problem stemmed course of their work.
wires to ward off any more

MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor

from workdone on telephonelines
in Campion Hall over the summer,
confirmed Judy Sharpe, Director
of Residential Life.

The Validine system uses the
same kind of lines as those in a

telephone system to transmit
information through campus,so it

This past summer, third floor
Campion went through complete
remodeling to transform the area

can be hard to tell the difference
betweenlines fromeach system.
Future problems with the lines
will be prevented, Sharpe said,
because theValidinelines willsoon
receive permanent labels on them

from offices to student resident
rooms.Two phonecompanies were
calledin toinstall phone lines in all

confusionuntilthepermanentlabels
are put in.
The only unanswered question

said that all

have been

"Mosl students don' t watch their

correctedon the affected accounts,
andthatthosechanges werefinished

balances this early in the year,"
Sharpe said. "At this point in the
quarter, most (of the affected
students) didn't even notice what

amounts

toward the end of last week.
"Everything'scorrected,"Sharpe
stated."We gotthemoneyput back
on all the accounts quickly."
Food Services staff were able to
renew account totals by referring to

printed records of all Validine
transactions that occurred in The
is why only two particular days' Cave.
worthof Validine mistakesresulted
Although all residence hall
from such an error.
directors were informed of the
"We still don't know why it Validineproblem in anticipation of
occurred that way," Sharpe said. questions and complaints, no
"It's all very strange."
students reacted throughout the
As for themissing funds, Sharpe entire situation,Sharpecommented.

had happened."
Students who made purchases
fromThe Cave two weeks ago had

additional money subtracted from
theirValidinc cards as the result of
a wiringproblem inCampion Hall.
Sharpe and staff from Plant
Services originally theorized that
this problem stemmed from the
multiple additionsof telephonelines

overthe past two yearsin Campion,

including the work done on the
thirdfloor.

Salary: Techies to benefit
more than some
small victory for
SU's
pool

From pave 1
andis competitive."
The pay rate was originally
supposed to go into effect in July
but administrators had a problem
determining how much the raise
should be, Fruehling said.
A group of Informational
Servicesstudentemployeesplanned
to strike over the summer, but

life saving. They

lifeguards.

It's been a battle
battle we've
beenfighting for
we've been
the past few
fighting for
years," Mallery
"It's been a

said. "I'm very
to
grateful

financialaidand
t
h
c

decided not to after meeting with
University Officials.
ForSports Facilities Coordinator
Craig Mallery, the pay raise is a

administration

years...
Craig mallery, Sports
facilities Coordinator

"People jump
on board to get
experience, but,
then, jumpoff the

ship," Mallery
said. "They go to
work for a private
club or the city
because they pay

for thepayraise."

Lifeguards must be certified in

usually command
rates much higher
than SU's, said
Mallery.

more."

COSMOPOLITAN
THE TWO OF YOU ARE ALONE-FINALLY!
NOW HOW ARE YOU GOING TO SET THE MOOD?

y

___

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT VOLUNTEERS
Your compassionate support can help a Hospice family
adjust to life after the death of their loved one. Join the
VISITINGNURSE SERVICES Hospice team as a
bereavement volunteer to reach out to others in your
community. Training and Support provided. For
information call Maria Andrews 548-2402.

-

Activism! Part Time Jobs That Really Matter
Heart of America Northwest is campaigning to stop
Hanford from becoming a nuclear bomb factory! We're
looking for motivated, articulate people to join our
grassroots outreach team. No door to door, not high
pressured. P/T eves, will train. Call Tiffany for info
382-1031.

/ y Aou've been nervously awaiting this moment for weeks. Now

iajglMttili'.v.':

%,■■'§ it's finally here.The two of you un- alone., .and you have a

W/^jp

I feeling something great is about to happen. Why not put un some
1

miss! Each CD features music that wa» selected with a particular
mood in mind. Soiwhether you'relooking forward to an afternoon of

| cuddling, or an evening of passion, you can be sure the atmosphere

S

will be just right. We've even got music for those times when you want to relax by yourself.

So what are you waiting for? Pick up aset of Cosmo CDs today. We promise, you'll be glad you did.

Uutge

Valetsneeded
Days, nights, weekends and holidays. Call and leave a
message at 907-1465.

I music to help set the mood?
With Cosmopolitan classical music collections, you can't

["

HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Open your heart to a family facing the terminal illness
of a loved one. VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring, in home support to
Hospice families. If you have four hours a week to
give, please consider this unique opportunity.

Y&ur M&pdMitt Muti*

Housefor sale 6 blocks from campus. 2 BR, 1 BTH,
appliances. $3,200 move in. $80,000. Must have good
credit and job. Call John W. 525-3907 SwanbergRealty.
International Marketing Co. looking for 3 health conscious individuals to work with ex-athletes. Call (206)
688-0733.
Classified Advertising is a great (and cheap) way to get
your message out. Sell your old stuff, find the help you
want, advertise what you want. Sorry, but no personals. The cost is $2.00 per line for business opertunities,
and $1 .00 per line for SU students and staff. Call
Meredith at 296-6474 for more information on how to
place your ad!
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Portrait of the man behind the camera
Father Whitney
loves being a priest
- even when he has
to plunge toilets
ADRIANA JANOVICH
Staff Reporter
You mayhave seen himdashing
across campus with his camera in
hand, or at various SeattleUniversity retreats snapping candidphotographs ofunsuspecting students
and faculty, but there is more to
Father John Whitney. SJ, than takingphotos.
"These past two yearshave been
the most humbling of my life."
Father Whitney said."It is nothing
that Iam doing;it is not my talents.
Ilis just being a priest that brings
comfort to people."
Father Whitney, the youngest
Jesuit on campus at 38, balances
his time between the committee
for the new chapel, his new job as
the minister of SU's Jesuit community and teaching.
He is also a past chair of the
selectioncommittee for the Student Recognition Awards, and is
currentlyservingon thePresident's
AdvisoryCouncil.
Fat h e r
Whitney
is
working with
thechapel committee tochoose
the furnishings
and artwork for
the interior of

one
year in St.
spent

Mary's,
Alaska,

teaching English at the

mission high
school.
It was there

dedication is to be

he began taking photo-

the Sunday alter
Easter.
"Ilshould be really wonderful."
Father Whitney
said. "I am really
lookingforward to
it.Ithink it will be
a space for all students who are
groundedin something richer than
classwork,

graphs.

"The scenery was so
beautiful,"
said Father
Whitney. "It
was wonderful. We were
wayout in the
middle of the
bush, surrounded by
hundreds of

and I

don't think you
need to be Roman
Catholic to feel
c omfortable
there."
Father Whitney
also sees the
chapel as a way to
bring people together at the uni-

milesofnothing."
Father
Whitney
spent theyear

Liz Nielsen /

chapel will be aplace of gathering
both inside and outside," he said.

One minute I
am discussing
lofty theological

Iam plungingthe upstairs toilet,"
he elaborated.
Father Whitney also teaches
about three classes a year in the
philosophydepartment.
"Iloveto teach,"Father Whitney
said."The wholereason for being

that it will be
in the middle
ofcampus. I
really think it
willgiveanin- hereis for the students."

creascd sense
of community
and a sense of
center to campus. It will be
an inviting
place where
peoplecanfind

Dr. Patrick Burke, who also
teaches in the philosophydepartment, inspired Father Whitney.
"Dr. Burke is my hero. He has
reallyinspiredme as a teacher and
as a person. When my office used
to be in the Casey Building, Dr.
Burke and Iwould sit after hours,

refuge in the
middle of a
Father John
be very beautibusy campus,a
Whitney, SJ
ful: open, yet
place where
sheltered;calm,
people can
yet inviting,"saidFather Whitney. gather and feel welcomed."
Dora Bitlau. an artist who reFather Whitney took the job as
sides in Rome, will decorate the minister of SU's Jesuit commushrine ol Saint Ignatius.
nity last September. As minister,
"The reason that we chose her Father Whitney administers the
tor the shrine is her work is very shared property of Afuppe, SU's
humane anddone in an icon style. Jesuit residence. He jokingly reIl really portrays humanity," Fa- fers to himself as the "RD [Resither Whitney said.
dent Director] for Aruppe."
Biltau willvisit thecampus early
"lam incharge of things, soil's
in ihe sprint:.
hard to get away from the house
The chapel is targeted to be fin- because things break," Father
ished in early March. 1997. The Whitney said. "One minute I am
first mass to be held in the chapel discussing lofty theological queswill bePalmSunday Mass, andthe tions over the phone, and the next

read poetry, and discuss philosophy," said Father Whitney.
"Burke once toldme: thesecret
is to always love your students'.
The key to what Iwant is not about
information or deadphilosophers,
but loving students."
Father Whitney ,the youngestof

the chapel, and
to assess pro-

posals for the
eucharistic
chapel and the
shrine of the
Virgin Mary.

"Ithinkit will

questions over

the phone, and
the next I
am
plunging the
upstairs toilet.

Spectator

Father John Whitney, SJ, wadesinthe Centennial Fountain while on the
other side of acamera.

after that
working fora
friend inChi-

cago before
deciding to
enter the Jesuits in 1983. He did
his novitiate in Portland, Oregon
and spent a year and a half at
Gonzaga University in Spokane,
Washington, wherehe obtained his

him OutstandingFacultyMember.
Whitney spent the next three
years at the Jesuit SchoolofTheology inBerkeley,California, where
he acquired his Master's of Divinity, a requirement for ordination.
He was ordained a deacon in
Berkeley,and came back to SU in
1993 as the coordinator of liturgy

for CampusMinistry.
In 1994, he was ordained a priest
at Saint Joseph's Church.
"It took elevenyearsof training
to be ordained. It is wonderful to
be able to serve the community
this way. I
love beinga priest. It's
fun," said Father Whitney.
"The vows ofpoverty,chastity,
andobedience free me up to be in
people's lives where family and
other responsibilities may not allow me to be.It's the availability
to the people that Ithink is impor-

tant."
Father Whitney also attends SU
retreats such as Search and OutdoorExperience where he can be
seenwithhis camera, ready to take
his famous candid shots.
As for his photography: "It's
just a hobby,"saidFather Whitney.
"One of the gifts I can give students is the slide show."

licentiate degree in philosophy.
In 1987, Father Whitney came
to SU as a regent and taught philosophy for three years.
In 1990, the senior classnamed

five children, is originally from
San Mateo,California.He went to
Bellarmine High School in San
Jose,

and graduated from
Georgetown University in 1980
with a double degree in English
and philosophy.
After oneyear of graduatework
at the University of Chicago, Father Whitney decided to take a
break from his studies and joined
the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. He

STA Travel now offers
student discounts
on domestic

travel.

PSST! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has great student airfares todestinations aroundthe world.
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SUplans to link
student homepages to its
World Wide Web site
James Figueroa
Features Editor

J1*jk r-Sl^H^wJ^E

thoughnot everyonehas one,many
peoplehave taken theopportunity.
"The homepageis a virtual extension of the self," said Mike
Petersen, a student homepageauthor. "In an attempt to find oneself, man creates the elusive
homepage through which he exerts the feeling of the soul, and
enters a compact of intense dialogue to the

"
"
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Student Development

Vice-President Student Development
o Student Development Mission Statement
o Student Handbook
Campus Calendar
Student Organizations
o ASSU (Associated Students nf Seattle University)
o Spectator (student newspaper)
o Student Clubs andOrganizations
o Student Personal Home Pages

" Collegium
" CampusMinistry
" Housing, Residential Life, and Food Services
" Student DevelopmentServices

o Campus Assistance Center
o Career Development Center
o Center forEventPlanning andStudent Activities
o Counseling and Student HealthCenter
o International Student Center
o Learning Center
o Minority Student Affairs
o New Student Programs (Step Ahead, 1996 Outdoor Experience)
o Pathways
o Volunteer Center
o Wellness andPrevention Center
University Sports

is currently no way to
access thosepages from

the SU homepage.
"The Seattle U. site
Now that the disorientationof" a
had about 1 100 pages
new school year is past, most stucounted,"
the lasttimeI
dents have ageneral senseofwhere
Venturini explained.
to go to find people and places on
"
"I'm sure more pages
But
with
campus and in Seattle.
have gone up since
the cyberspace era descending
id Home ICinneral InfnIAcademics IArlmiviions
/&^§\
then. Putting allof the
upon the university, it is also belM ServicesIAlumni ISluilenl DevelopmentComments? wrhmaMerOsciiltleu.edu
/*nfi6t
personal pages on the
come important
-server would take up
tobeableto find
virtual."
All contents copyright Seattle University All rightsreserved.
room,
too
much
and
apd
people
nately, it may would be an adminis- TheStudent Developmentsection ofthe Seattle University web site willhave links
places on the
to student homepages.TheSU web site address is http://www.seattleu.edu.
_
sometimes trativenightmare."
Internet
just do it
Most
problem.
people
they
However,
possible
up
toset
wish.
press themselves as
it is
prove difficult
E-mail acfriends,
people
their
or
through
find a links ora search engine on theSU
"We put a disclaimer on that
to
counts are the
over
the
they
met
person's "vir- site so that people can access stu- says the univermost popular of
net,"
he
said.
tual extension" dent pages. Seattle University's sity won't take
the Internet serAlthough
Steering
responsibilWide
Web
Comany
vices at Seattle
Mike petersen, if you don't World
Guevarra's nuset aside a space for ity for whatstuUniversity
have the adStudent
links curmerous
on,"
dress. Accordstudent homepages in the dents put
(some departHomepage
rently
the
provide
ing to James
Development section of Venturini said
ments even reaccess
way
to
best
For
Venturini, the the SU website, but the links will
those
author
quire students to
randomly,
pages
functional
until
someone
who
people
SeattleUniver- not be
have one), but a
the directory may
anyone can set asidethetimeand would like to
moreaesthetically pleasing usage sity Webmaster, all personalpages
'
not be around for
personal
is World Wide Web homepages. originatefromthe person sInternet effort to post and maintain those peruse
long.Periodically,
homepages but
Any student or staff member with account, and are not actually lo- links.
SerInformation
"It's really a grass-roots effort," don't knowany
an e-mail account can create their cated onthe SeattleUniversity web
vices
will
conduct
own personal web page. And al- site.Becauseof this system, there said Garrett Stokes, a member of addresses,anala sweep to elimithe SU Web committee. ternative reHow to make a home page at Si)
nate accounts tor
is
"We'reallvolunteers,and source
people
who no
we can only encourage Gabriel
longer
From your prompt, type:
attend
or
people. We can't help Guevarra's SU
univercd
homepage.Guevarra, who gradu- are not associated with the
make the webpages."
Thenlype:
is
acThis small effort
ated from SU with a degree in sity. Terminatingthe accountsdoes
nothappen immediately,but evenimprovement.
computer science, has several
tually an
mkcir public_html
Originally, Seattle Uni- pages on his web site that link to tually room has to be cleared for
This creates adirectory ( folder) in your account called "public _html This is where all your web pages
[ and pictures on the web pages) should be kept.Now you want netscape to be able to see what's inthis
versity had apolicy stat- different clubs on campus and a new accounts.
directory, so type:
Findinge-maiIaccountscan also
ing thatthewebsitewould variety ofstudentpages, not all of
eh.Tod 775 public_html
befrustratingbecause the "gopher"
be reserved for educa- whichare from SU.
This makes 'publicjuml' readable. More on read-ability later.
directory
is out-of-date. "I'd like
fun,
"[I
it]
just
"We
for
to
only.
just
started
tionalpurposes
directory
have
a
for e-mail acto
do,"
said,
repeal
fought veryhard to
To start off. go into that directoryby typing:
see whatI
can
Guevarra
web],"
[on
counts
the
Venturini
"People
therulethatstudentscan' t explainingthe rootsofhis
cd public_html
of
messages
askhave pages on the web," Pages." "I have a lot of friends said. "Iget alot
Now you are ready to make ahomepage. To create a page, youneed to usePICO, a text editor. Basically,
it's a simplified MS Word program.Type:
Stokes said.
who have started web pages, and ing for a person's address."
For anyone interested in learnpico index.html
So now that students some people would e-mail me
how to create a homepage,
ing
The PICO editorkinda looks like PINE, and thecommands at the bottom of the PICO screen arejust like
can have pages, the only about thosepages."
the ones in PINE.
requirementis thatthe auMany of the names listed also Information Services is offering
Everything in a webpage is determined by tags'. Here's a link to whereIfirst learnedabout tags: A
Beginner's Guide to HTML
thor of a homepage fol- have their own set of links to stu- several free classes in October.
"
"
lows the university's dent webpages, thus creating an "Homepages" will be held on OcOf course, youcould always point yourmouse to the top of Netscape and choose the View Menu and
choose "View Source". This will show you the tags of whatever webpage you're on.
Computer Usage Policy, entire network of technicalartwork tober 21and 28, from3:45 to5:15.
"Advanced Homepages" will be
postedon theInformation by Seattle Universitystudents.
Here's a REAL simple exampleof HTML:
Servicessection oftheSU
Itisbecause ofthis network that held on October 23 and 30, at the
<HTML>
web site. Other than that, Guevarra doesn't feel that getting same time. To sign up, call 296<HEAD>
<TITLE>The simplest HTML exainple</7I7LE>
students are free to ex- other people to visit a page is a -5550.
Rpmrn

The homepage
is the virtual
extension of the

'

■ ■

in<

■

*

_i_'i

self.

Eius

-

<,HEAD>

<HODY>
<Hl>This is a level-one heading<'Hl>
Welcome to the world of HTML.
This is one paragraph. <?>
And -his is a secor.d.<P>
< SO3Y>

-

< HUH

■

Oh. here are a lew commands that might come in handy:
chmttd u+rxfilename this command will allow netscape lo read or MM filename. You want lo use
this command on every wchpage you make and any picture you want rtOCfl on your web web page.
Jusi replace filename'
with the name of whatever file or picture you ha\e.
rm filename ReMove filename, idelete a file you wanna gel nd 01.1
more to tome as Ithink of some more...

: Does your dog have chicken legs?
is Your roommate a follower ofZeus?

"

"
"

■

I
■
■

Gabriel Guevarraprovides simple instructions on how tomake a web pageonhis ■
homepage. Guevarra 'shomepageaddress is http://www.seattleu.edu/~guevarra.

i

Ifso.The Spectator wantsto hear about it.We are looking for anybody
or anythingthat is weird,strange, extraordinary or just plaininteresting
forpossible featurestories. Whenyou develop magical psychic powers,
please call James at 296-6470.

■
■
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Gathering "Goodness"
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts andEntertainment
Editor
Meetingthe membersof Goodness is like talking with a family
who've just come back from a satisfying vacation.
Their moodis infectious.
Instead of being tired from an
endless tour, they are exhilarated at
the prospect ol some time oil and
some time back in the studio.
At a dynamite performance at
RKCNDY last week, the tighlquintct ranthroughhightlights fromtheir
current sell-titledCD as well as
giving the enthusiastic audience a
musical peek into the next release.
While the roadies lore downthe
equipment, the mood of the band
was best captured by guitarist
DannyNewcomb.
"I'm not ready fora break," said
Newcomb. "I'm just ready to write

Are you in "The Zone?"
Seattle's longest-running late night theater isready to tingleyour
spine.No,not the
" Apple Theatre.Its the triumphant return of"The
TwilightZone toTheaterSchmeater! This seasonthe featured live
episodes of the vintage sci-fi TV show include, "The Purple
Testament" and"Nothingin theDark." Shows run nightly at9 and
11 pm on Fridays and Saturdays. Admission is $5 and FREE for
anyoneunder 18.Formoreinformation call the Theater Schmeater
box office at 324-5801.

Daniel Sullivan directs

farewellperformance

songs."
You see.Goodness( as theirname
suggests)neverbought into thesullen sound of Seattle's alternative
glut nor the the accompanying
brooding image.
Instead, vocalist/guitaristCarrie
Akie (once ol Hammerbox lame)
gathered together other successful
but disenchanted talent to bring a
morepositive message to the local
scene.
The result is a blendof dynamic
pop vVvdV' * lull of character wiihan
aggressiveaftertaste.
Vocally.Akre is backedby bassist/cellist Fiia McGann as well as
guitarists Newcomb and Garth
Reeves, This is harmonic agility
enjoyedby very lew of their contemporaries.
DrummerChrisFrielcontributes
solidmeterand tasty chops without
—
overplaying a lesson more pop
drummerscould learn.
II you don't recognize any of
these, just keep inmindthat Akrc is
not the only one with impressive
beginnings. Some members have
have played with the McCready
brothersofPearl Jam, while others
havemademusic withGive,Nubbin

The SeattleRepertory Theatre opens its main-stage season with
Anton Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya." This willbe the swan song for
Artistic Director Daniel Sullivan who will also play the role of
Vanyaopposite actress Martha Plimpton as Sonya. Adaptedby
David Mamet, "Vanya" tellsthe story of aRussian farmer who
devoteshislife tonurturinghis fields but struggles toregainpassion
in his life.This touching comedy should be a great catalyst for a
great season at The Rep. For more information, call the box office
at 443-2222.

Goodness
and Dangermouse.
But that's the past.
The future belongs to Goodness
and on to greatness.
So far, the band has played the
End-Fest in Portland with Tracy
Bonham andEverclear,openedfor
Oasis inNew Yorkand had countless West Coast appearancessupporting "Goodness."
"We don't reallyhave radio and
we don't have MTV," said Friel,
"So we've gotta sell therecord by
touring."
Giving those sales a nudge is
"Superwise," a uniquely crafted
tune from the CD.
Friel credits the band's plan of
attack and their success to personal
compatability.

Photo Courtesy of David Hawkes

"We're reallygoodatgivingeach
other space." Friel said,"you have
lime when you'retraveling;downtime to get awayand be alone."
Although the touring has been
rigorous,it will bear fruit as more
members step into the songwriting
arenawhenGoodnessstartsrecording in January.
"Danny andCarrie are still, kind
of, themainsongwriters,"Friel said,
"but Fiia's been writing a lot and
Garth writesa lot, so thenext record
will be more grouporiented."
The band will use the same producer, John Goodmanson (Bikini
Kill,Posies,Geraldine Fibbers) lor
the new effort and expect greater
label support as well.
Goodness has usedthis tour, not

How low can you go?
TheASSUandTheCanrnpionResidents Assistantswelcome you
to their first (andif its really a success) their only "Sick and Wrong

Extravaganza." There will be Twister, Gladiator Games a mud
wrestling competition and something called "Egg Your Friend."
Join thedebauchery Saturday night 6-8 p.m. in CampionBallroom
for only $I Be sure to stick around for theBen& Jerry's ice cream
blow-outat 8 p.m.

.

only to engage more of their
songwrilingtalent,butalsotoprime
audiences withcatchy material for
the new disc.
Candidates for a single include
the pop-tinged "Fall Away,"

"Sisiter Twin," "Queen Gasoline,"
as well as the melodic ballad.

"Cozy."
Aside from a November concert
in Tacoma, Goodness won'tbe in
the Seattle area until New Year's
Eve.
Until then, pick up the current
CD and the positive vibeof Goodness.

"The Grass Harp" gets lost in the theatre
STEVEN P. FORD
Contributing Reporter
With littleexception,theliterary
worksofthe greatwriters arc meant
to slay where they wereoriginally
—
put in books
Yet as of late many producers
have taken it upon themselves to
adapt these works of art, so that
they can be presented to the public
withoutthe tiresometaskofhaving
to read.
There have been valiant efforts
on theparts of some such as Emma
Thompson, whohas a greatlove of
Jane Austen.
But, such is not the case of the
recent adaptation of Truman
Capote's novel,"TheGrass Harp."
This short novel, turned play,
turnedmovie was surprisingly forgettable despite its all-star cast in-

cluding Walter Matthau, Piper
Laurie,Sissy Spacek,EdwardFurlong, Jack Lemmon, Nell Carter,
Mary Stcenburgen, Roddie
McDowall,JoeDonBakerandScan

Patrick Flannery.
Set in a smallsouthern town during the4()s ,the story begins with a
youngboy namedColin (Furlong),
who, after the tragic deaths of his
parents, is forced to move in with
his lather's two women cousins,
Dolly and Vera Talbot.
And of course these two sisters
arc havingproblems of their own.
Dolly (Laurie)is the older, more
eccentric of the two, spending her
days in the kitchen, cavortingwith
her friend and housewoman,
Catherine (Carter).

Dolly is concerned about taking
Colin into a house full of women,
but the stricterVera (Spacek) rules
the roost and allows the boy in.

Some time intothe movie,Colin playboy (Flannery), a la2oth cenfalls in love withDolly, following tury HuckleberryFinn, join to help
herinto fields togatheringredients fight off the sheriff (Baker) and
for her secret "Gypsy" medicine Reverend(Durning)inseveral playand learning the mystery of the ful melees.
Eventually a relationship starts
dead speaking through the Grass
Harp.
to develop between Dollyand the
Vera,
judge,much to thedismayof Colin,
Trouble quickly arises as
seeing her sister's medicine as an and we finally get to the key phrase
excellent business venture, brings that is on every piece of material
downabusinessman fromChicago associated with the film:
"Loveis a chain of love...asna(Lcmmon)in orderto put themedicine into production.
ture is a chain oflife.
And from this point on, Dolly
The reclusive Dolly refuses to
giveuptherecipe toherdemanding proceeds to tell this toeveryoneshe
sister and instead heads off to a comes into contact with, makingit
treehouseinthewoods withtherest all tooclear thatthis is supposed to
of thehousehold.
mean something to the audience.
Because of this event, the whole
In spite of this would-behighly
town is turned upside down, and emotional story, too muchis lost in
the movie progresses as various the telling.
outcastsclimb upthe tree to jointhe
None of the characters arc easy
rebellion. Sothe tokenretired south- toidentify withbecauseof theshortern judge (Matthau) and the town ness of their characterizations,

"

whereas in the actual novel, these
characters could be developed
through individual chapters.

The movie almost

expects the

viewer tohave read the bookahead
of time in order to understand the

breadth of the characterization
whichis otherwise incompleteand

confusing.
This piece seemedall too large
for the amount of timethat it was
given, and the fading in and out of
charactersandtheir would-be southern accents merely addedperplexity to thisalready-abstract plot line.
The Grass Harp is a fairly predictable star-studded film that
seems tododgeits potential bothin
cast and in story, but surely a few
will be able to identify with the

emotionsofsisterhoodandlbstlove.
Not many, but a few.

Arts & Entertainment
Amy Tanunveils "Secret Senses"

9

Tan expands her repertoirebeyond
motherand daughter stories.
Olivia Yee is trying to moveon
with her life. She is divorcing her
husband, shiftingcareers,andavoiding the telephone.
Every time she gets together with
her half-sister Kwan, who came to
live with her onlyafter theirmutual
father passedaway,they enduptalking aboutthe divorce.
Kwan has never been able to stay
out of Olivia's life.

SUSAN MYERS
Staff Reporter
Imagine you arc six years old.
What would you do if your
mother suddenly told you that you
had anolder sister inChina?
What would you do if that sister
came to live with youand brought
withher all the ghosts from China,
America, and everywhere in be-

tween.
'
Thisis thepremise of AmyTan s

At school she embarrassed her, at
home she wokeher up at night with
stories about her secret ability to talk

latest novel "The Hundred Secret
Senses."
Tan, whose two previousnovels,
"The Joy Luck Club" and "The
Kitchen God's Wife," dealt with

with ghosts.

Of course, Olivia never believed
in the ghosts.

mother/daughterrelationships,has
definitely taken some risks with
this new book.
Themajor themeinSecret Senses
is tension: cultural, sisterly,and in

That is, not until she, Kwan, and
her soon to beex-husband Simonall
end up on a pilgrimage together to
visit Kwan's childhood village in
China.

marriedlife.
In this new offering, however,

Thebizarrecircumstances that lead

to such an unlikelybut very convenient turn in plot are almost
enough to spoil the book.
However,when the reader gets

off the planewith the characters,
what they find is so colorful and
surprising that they, like Olivia
and Simon, no longer care how
they got there.
The second dimension of the
book, a much older plot set in
China and intertwined with the

principle text, intensifies when
the two divorcees and theirguide
hit foreign soil.
The second plot, whichis presented as Kwan's ghost story,
takes place in the same villagein
which Kwan, Olivia, and Simon
have just arrived.
It's not surprising that the two
foreignerscan'thelp hut become
enmeshed in the mysteries of the
villageand the power of Kwan's
ghosts.
In this novel, it is the older
sister who plays the role of a
mother— naggingand annoying,
while amazingly insightful and

healing.
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EVERYONE WILL GIVEYOU
THEIR TWOCENTS WORTH,BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGHTORETIRE ON?
there seems to be investment expert or
Today
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But
an

just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

WE'LL HELP YOUBUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique personyou are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.

—

And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are
amongthe lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.* That means more of your money is where it
working for you.
should be
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
than oneand ahalf million people throughout the nation.

—

—

TIAA-CREF:

THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

I■I.T ■'

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
*

Standard & Poor's Insurance Rating Analyiii. 1995; Upper Analytical Services,Inc., Lippcr-Directon' Analytical Data,1995 (Quarterly).
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREFIndividual ft InstitutionalServices.

Kwandoesn't think thatOlivia
should divorce Simon, and she
doesn't miss any opportunity to
voiceher opinion. However,little
doesOliviaknow,Kwan'sreason
runs much deeper than general
concern.
While the complexity of this
book icvc;\ls Tan' smaturation as
a writer, it lacks the urgency of
her other novels. In "Joy Luck"
shcexplored therelationshipsbetween Chinese mothers and their
Chinese-American daughters;in
"Kitchen God" she told her
mother'sown terrifying and triumphant story as a young woman
in China.
Both of these books reveal a
stage in their author's life; Tan
had a need to write them.
"SecretSenses" is amuch more
fanciful and imaginative book; it
is apparent thatTanhad fun writing it.
This lime she was writing to
write,not to work through a relationship or a past.
And fortunately for her fans,
even though Tan may have lost
some of her emotional intensity,
she has lost none of her passion

for stories.
The most impressive aspect of
the book is the skill with which
Amy Tan ties together all of her
threads during the last few chapters, and

the degree to which she

moves her readers despite some
very unlikelymaterial.
"The Hundred Secret Senses"
is undoubtedly her most colorful
book, lull of ghosts, love affairs,
and Chinese culture.
To read it is to experience the
joy of creativity of a writer who
still needs to tell us stories.

The Spectator would
like to apologize to Dr.
Andrew Schulz for
spellinghis nameincorrectly in the previous
issue.
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Efforts pay off
Administrators make good gesture
on behalfof student employees
Seattle Universityadministrationrecently decided toreward students in
highly technical jobs, or those jobs which require special certification,
with an85 cents an hourraise.For thestudentsthis benefits,it is a welcome
formof recognition that helps compensate for their high-stress positions.
Administrators (eel this willmake campusemployment more competitive
withoff-campUß positions. After a yearof work on this issue, they have
made a crucial step toward fairer employmentpractices.
Some of the students whocan look forward to a larger paycheck work
at the HelpDesk with Information Services.The employees at IS arean
essential partoftheuniversity, for withouttheir assistance,manystudents,
faculty and staff wouldbe withoutnetwork access. In addition, they are
always ready togive and are capableof giving any assistance a person on
campus would need inregards to computers.Anyonewith aproblem with
their PC can pick up the phone and be greeted by someone with the
knowledge to find a solution. Problems with printers, scanners, e-mail,
any technical aspect of computer usage can all be handled by those
workingat the Help Desk.Students even doprogramming for the university,something whichcould cost SUconsiderablymoreif they were tohire
from an off-campus source.By nomeans could this university function
efficiently without this kind ofexpertise, and by demonstrating to these
employeesthatSU acknowledges(heir contributionsto theuniversity,the
administration has ensured we will continue to receive the kind of
technical support we have come to expectofIS.
As for aerobics instructorsand lifeguards who will benefit from this
new studentpay ratepolicy as well, their jobs are also demanding of them
due to thelevel of trainingand energy it requires to completetheir duties
well.SU cannot and would not allow unqualified persons to run their
execrcise programs, somethingany studentwhoparticipatesin theactivities offered should appreciate,and their instructors arerequired to have
Vra\mngbcyor\(Awhatihc majonly of studenv employeesoncampushave.
In addition to needing considerable training, lifeguards have added
—
responsibility as the protectorsofpool patrons -an untrained or unconcerned lifeguard would possibly open the door for a tragedy. Aerobics
instructors andli fcguards arcalso usuallypaid moreat community centers
than they are here at SU, so there wouldappear to belittleincentive for
these employeestostick aroundafterreceiving theircertifieations. Giving
them araiseis exactly the sort of gesture employersneed togive valuable
employeesin order to maintain ahigh level of on-the-job service.
So kudos to the administration for this decision. It is important they
continue to strive towards fairness in their employment and pay rate
policies, and their recent moveonbehalf of student workers was a long
stride in that direction.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof The Spectator, thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification during
daytime hours.The deadline for letters is Wednesday at3 p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Send lettersvia campusmailor thepostalservice to:
The Spectator,Seattle University, 900Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122, or sende-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Student energies left untapped
SU shows little support on National Coming Out Day
Last year SU
hosted,inconjunctionwith anational

gay and lesbian
teacher association, a week

to her that the problem isnot so much the quality of
advertising, but whether it's something we care
about. And gay/lesbianprogramming is definitely
something we should care about.
Comparingnotes withastudent at Whitman,Iam

told their month-long recognition of the lesbian,
and transgendered community shows films
gay,
packed with fanover
tastic programs to
that
ahundred students show up to. Undoubtsome
ofthe differencesinturnout aredueto the
edly
build awareness
and acceptance of
fact that we'reall runragged byourquartersystem,
nottomention thatthere washardlyenoughtimeto
homosexuals in
plan since classes started later this year. Also,
our community. MICHELLE DELAPPE
Spectator Columnist
National- Coming
there's moreinSeattle to distract us than in Walla
Out Day last week should havebeen a big day with
Walla. Butthen again,itmakes uslook worse when
well-publicized events on campus and every student youconsider that there aremore people inthe commuaware of their existence.But instead Ifind myself nity to draw on than in Walla Walla.
Fortunately, we can still recover from our weak
wonderingif we'ye taken a stepbackward on campus
withour acceptanceof lesbian,gay,andtransgendered showingforlesbian andgay acceptanceinourcommunity (remember,as afriend wiselytoldme, "tolerance"
people.
It's easy to say we didn'thear about anything, or is still a homophobic reaction; total acceptance is the
that the four events that did occur should havebeen goal).
better advertised, for example, the film on WednesInstead ofone week or even a month, wecanmake
day that only attracted an audience offour.While the this into a year-long event. Well, at least a once-aMondaypanel fared better, the numbers that impor- quarter event. And fortunately,it's being put together
tant events attractoncampusis rarely very good.Yet, for you already by the Cultural Pluralism Project.For
for a nationallyrecognizedweek,people shouldseek those whoaren't familiar with the Cultural Pluralism
Project, it's one of
out what SU is doing to acknowledgeit.
You can almost always find out what's
the best things going on campus. It
happening on campus through the Campus Assistance Center, so there's little

excuse for not knowing.
Evenlastyear withthe glossyadvertis-

/ find myself wondering
if we've taken a step
backward on campus
with our acceptance of
lesbian, gay and
transgenderedpeople.

consists of faculty

and staff who read
and discuss a cer-

ingeverywhere,the turnout from campus
tain topic each year
—
was low and the programs, such as a
and organizeevents
on campus to raise
rundown of the last 200 years of homogeneral awareness.
sexualhistory in the U.S., wereexcellent.
Thisis material I'm sure many of us are
One of the themes
ignorant of andcouldbenefit from.
they have adopted
Ultimately it comes down, not to adthis year is gays and
vertising, but to whetherpeople care. At
lesbians.
a conference for student organizers,one
So my challenge
woman from a Midwest school told me about her toSUis toactuallyshowsome support fortheseevents:
experience with whatpeoplemisleadinglyterm "stu- go to them!We shouldmake every effort to find out
—
dent apathy." She conducted an experiment to see about them and to attend both to inform ourselves
what this so-called apathy was all about by posting beyondtheclassroomand tosupport acommunitythat
three discreet flyers on each of her school's three is still struggling for basic rights in this "land of the
campuses.The flyer read:"Work:Good Pay,Flexible free."
Hours," but had the inconspicuous addition at the
And bravo to those who participated in last week's
bottom: "Women and Minorities Need Not Apply." events forNational Coming Out Day.
The number ofcalls shegot back (the numberof her
office was on the flyer) of angry protests to the
MichelleDeLappeisa seniormajoring inEnglish.
discrimination exceededthe number ofstudents who She'IIbe tra velingtoFranceafter thistermandwill
voted fortheir student governmentelection.It proved
remain thereboth winter andspring quarters.
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Cultural unity absent from diverse campus

At first glance, Seattle University gives the impression ofbeing a
global village. On campus, one

theclique function they nowserve.

While clubs can be very benefi-

cial to new studentsbyhelping to
find a group of peoplethey identify with, these same clubs can

encounters peoplefromaroundthe

world, individuals

with differing

languages, beliefs and cultures. It

is truly incredible that such a collection of people would come togetherin oneplace. Butuponcloser
examination, one cannot help but
noticethat there are barriersin our

village.Boundarieshavebeenbuilt
betweencultural andethnic groups
on campus.

Seattle University is fortunate to
have diversity among its students,
but what it has indiversity,it lacks
inunity. Many studentsare attracted
to SU because of the diversitythey
sec on campus. The universityoffers an oasis forthose seekingtogel
awayfromclose-minded or homogeneous settings. Interacting with
people of different backgrounds
allows students to come to an understanding of themselves and the
world around them. But in truth
how much do students share with
others?Wheredothey turn to share
their pride or exploretheir curiosity? There is a worldofdifference
between seeing diversity on cam-

DAVID BARMETTLER
Copy Editor

hinder the growth of students by
leaving them only an exclusive
circleof friends.
One might argue thatclubs on
campus have begun to interact
moreor point toevents in the past
in which everyone came together

For instance, last year
we witnessed the first Unity
Marches atSU, whichcouldhave
brought together students in a
powerful way, but these events
to share.

pus and actuallyexperiencingit.
Circumstances have to be considered inSU's case. Thisuniversity has a large commuterand non-

traditional studentpopulation which
limits the amount of time people
arc willing tospendgetting involved
on campus. Relatively few oneampusstudents find that they have
a lot of extra time on their hands,
anyway,after class and work. But
thatdoes not mean allpossibilities
are exhausted.
SUhas a network ofethnic clubs
which provide a great resource to
students. These organizationsare
the key to nourishing unity at SeattleUniversity, yet beforethis can
happen, clubs need to break out of

barely got off the ground due to
low participation. The few other
multicultural events, such as the
Umoja Ball and theInternational
Dinner, drew larger crowds. Yet,
theseevents arerelativelyfewand
far between. In fact, it seems that

thenumberofmulticulturalevents
on campus is so limited that it
hardly impacts SU.
Judging from the commitment
of studentsin clubs and the effort
people make to host events such
as dances,dinners, fiestasand luaus there is a great deal of enthu-

Letter to the Editor:

Clarity, consistency, and charity necessary for debate

The article, New legislation intrudes into private
life, writtenby SpectatorcolumnistsPeterandCatherine

LePiane regardingPresident Clinton's signing of the
"Defense ofMarriage Act"is disturbing.Theiropinion
and political argument is their right, but their arguments are inconsistentand necessitate a response.
To argue that it is wrong for society to be "placing
normative standards on private matters such as marriage"reflects animpoverished understandingofmarriageandlaw in Americansociety.Thepurposeof law
is always toclarify ournormativepublic standardsand
to protect the rights of individuals, two goals often in
conflict, but not in this case.
Of course, there is a private dimension to the relationshipbetweentwo marriedpeople,butthe marriage
is not a private aspect of that relationship. It is a
distinctly social event. Marriageis alwaysa public act
sealed by acontract and witnessedby the State. Sacramcntally for Catholics, it is also a public covenant
symbolizing thefaithful relationshipofGodandChurch.
Even the argument presented for legalization of
"same sex" marriage, i.e. the public recognition and
benefits accorded by society to marriage, reinforces

ties that bind us togetherin communities in the balance.
The columnists seem to dismiss the responsible
argumentspresentedby others whodo not share their
views on the morality ofhomosexual behavior.None
ofus appreciates"adhominem"arguments.However,
it is particularly unfair to do so by referring to those
who do not share their opinionas "old, white,heterosexual males." This is misleadingand a disservice to
the majority of Americanswho apparently also question the appropriateness of "same sex marriages."
Perhaps they were describing those inCongress or the
Churches or both? In our debate about important
matters, weshouldstrive tounderstand the positions of
others and express respect for each other. As the
LePianes point out, we already have too much "intoleranceand hate," "contrived fear and prejudice."
Thisisacomplex and substantiveissue, fraught with
emotions. As we search for the common ground and
createour laws,let us presentour arguments withmore
clarity, consistency,and charity.

the.public dimension and social nature of marriage.

Sincerely,
EdwardE. Dolejsi

We must be very judicious whenever we invoke the
rights of individual privacy.Therisk of damagingthe

ExecutiveDirector
Washington State Catholic Conference

Letter to the Editor:

Metro the ticket to slaying the "SUparking monster"
David Cokcr's column on Oct. 3 promptedme to air
oneofmypel peeves regardingSU's approach to twoof
its perennialproblems parkingand money. The" short
version is: SU does not provideenoughpositive incentive to encourage students to use thebus or transportation other than cars.

—

Though Iattend SU in the eveningand normally ride
the bus,Ihave occasionallyhad to fight theSU parking
monster during the day or late afternoon. With the
closing of parking lots for construction, one- or twohourparkingrestrictionsin mostplaces around SU, and
several empty but fenced-off parking lots in theimmediate vicinity, SU and the cityofSeattle seem toprovide
as muchnegative incentive as possible.
Here's my proposal to help reduce the parkingproblemandprovideincentive to take thebus:Increaseboth
the parking lees at SU to subsidize student and staff
Metrobus passes.Swap the fee schedule so the parking
fee at SU is more than a subsidized bus pass (currently
$111). Iwould suggest a bus pass that would cost a
student $30- $4()pcrquarlcr.Increase the eveningfeeat
the Broadwayparking garage from $2 to $3.
A Metrobus pass at SU (Metro only, two-zone,peak

fare schedule) costs me $ 111 per quarter andI
have
to fight the lines at theController's desk during the
10 days prior to the beginning ofeach quarterthey
are on sale. By contrast,UW charges a flat $27 per
quarter for a "U-Pass"bus pass good anywhere or
anytime on Metro or Community Transit.That fee
is automatically included in the tuition bill and the
pass automatically mailed to the student, and the
student must specifically return thepass andrequest
a refund if she or he doesn't want it. Similar (but
admittedly higher)rates are available to UW staff.

Maybe SU could even negotiate with UW and
Metro to either buyin to the current U-Pass system,
or provide a similarsystem for SU personnel.SU is
well-served by Metrobuslines. Providingareasonable subsidy for a bus pass will encourage students
andstaff to ridethebus and use parking areas away
from theSU campus (i.e.,MetroPark and Ride).
Is there any reason not to implement this pro-

—

posal now?
John Weiss
Software Engineering

siasm to celebrate culture. Many
ethnic clubs are great resources of
knowledge aboutculturaltraditions,
beliefs and history. What a shame

remember that unity doesn't only
takeplace atplanned events,it happens every day.
Good ways to find out more in-

that the diversity and prideof SU's
students goes to waste before an
apathetic student body.
I'm offering a challengetoSU's
students this year. The challenge is
to come together and learn to appreciate each other. There are so
many possibilities for students to
come together at SU if we'll let
down our guardand openourminds.
Let's not let this opportunity pass
us by; the world awaits us on this

formation on multicultural events
andclubsis to contact ASSU in the
top floorof theStudent UnionBuilding, get involved withmulticultural
clubsor keepaneye openfor events
on campus. The ASSU board,
outside their office, keeps current
informationon clubs and events.

very campus. More importantly,

Davidßarmettler isa Spectator
CopyEditor. He'salsoa junior
majoring in Spanish and
International Studies.

oromises exclude many
Jay Balasbas
Spectator Columnist

With alltheelection yearrhetoric wehearfromPresidentClintonand I
Republicanchallenger Bob Dole, the big debate over taxesis shaping
up to be a crucial issuein this election. President Clinton is proposing
numerous tax credits for anything from college to buying a home.
Meanwhile, Bob Dole is proposing a 15 percent across-the-board I
income tax cut witha few credits thrown in to sweeten the deal.
Inhis acceptance speech at the Democratic National convention,
PresidentClinton proposed two major tax credits. Oneis a $1500 tax
credit towards the first two years of college tuition with an additional j
$1 0,000 peryear tax deduction for subsequent years of college. The
other major tax credit is in the form of capital gains tax credit for firsttimehomebuyers. Capitalgains tax is when investmentslikestocksor
home purchases are subject to a 28 percent tax on the investment
amount. Clinton's tax credits are expected to cost tens of billions of
dollars. Hehas not saidspecificallyhowhe willpay for thetax credits, i
Butunlike Bob Dole,President Clintonhas not been heavily scrutinized by themedia aboutthecost ofhis tax plan. SinceIhave heardfew
people ask this question,I
will. Howore yougoing to pay for this,Mr.
President?
All of these tax credits have been called "targeted" or "focused"
towardsthe middleclass by the ClintonAdministration. Theysay that
thesecuts aregoing topeople whoreally need them. Butlet' sbehonest
here, no matter whatincome a person has, everyone can use a tax cut.
Why doesn't President Clinton, if he "cares" so much about our
economic well-being, andif he "feels our pain," propose tax cuts and
credits forallAmericans? IftheDemocraticPartyclaims tobe theparty
oftoleranceandnon-discrimination, why are theybeingdiscriminatory
don'tdisagreewithPresidentClinton proposingtaxcuts,
abouttaxes?I
butifheisgoingtodothis andstillpromotehimselfastheleaderofsuch
an equality-mindedparty as theDemocrats claim to be, he shouldbe
fair and giveeveryone a tax cut or credit.
But President Clintonis not the onlyoneproposing tax cuts in this
campaign. Bob Dolehas announced
as part of his economic plan, a 15
percent across-the-boardincome tax T »
7
cut with additional credits for chil- 1don hear anyone
dren,andacutinthe capital gains tax ask fIOW Americans
from 28 percent to 14 percent His
r ~ 'QJ a fax
tax cut plan is expected to cost $550
hike
billion. Although he has not said
specifically how hewill pay for it,he
hashinted atdeepcuts indiscretionaryspending, whichis spendingthe
government can make withoutchangingmajor parts of the law.
Dole has been hammered by the media and by President Clinton
about how he will pay for his tax cut. When a tax cut is proposed, the
person whoproposeditisbombarded withquestions abouthow it will
be paid for,butI'mcurious as to why whenever there is aproposal for
a tax increase,Idon'thear anyone askhow Americans will pay for the
tax hike. Did anyone hear PresidentClinton say hewas worriedabout
how people will pay forhis hugehikesproposedin1993? I
don'tthink
so! And he "feels our pain"?
However, with any tax plan, there areparts ofit open to discussion.
Atleast Dole is givingeveryonea tax cut. Evencapital gains tax cuts
go to alarge segmentof the population. Thesecuts are notjust for the
rich,as critics point out, they are for every American. Clinton, on the
other hand,is discriminatingagainst bothpoor and wealthyAmericans
inhis tax plan by targetingonly themiddle class. Andheclaims to be
everybody's President. Sure.
Whenitcomes to lax policy, it'simportant not to be selective about
whogets a tax cut. We have enoughproblems with discrimination in
this country.Don'tmake it any worse in the economic world. Ifthere
is to be a tax cut in 1997, and Isay "if because politicians will say
anything to get elected,make sure all Americans getone. We needit!

J
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SPORTS
Wins

Men's soccer falls to Clan
Offense lags behind
defense as
Chieftains enter
final weeks of
regular season

over

Morals
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
The Buffalo Bills, winners
without an actual championship
trophy, serve as the perfect
exampleoftheother side ofcaring:
how we relate to teams and

individual athletes off the field.
Would we want to have teams
made up of goodpeople who are
genuine role models in our
community, like the Bills? For
example, Jim Kelly, their
quarterback, is a United Way
volunteer and has set up a

foundation for handicapped
children in the Buffalo area. Or
would we want the Dallas
Cowboys,
a
three-time
championship team v/ith players
who collide with the law every
year? Michael Irvin, their all-pro
receiver, pleaded no contest to

several countsof drugpossession
this past summer.Meanwhile, allpro lineman Erik Williams dealt
with a sexual assault charge last
year, stemming from a nasty
incident with his girlfriend.
We need to show compassion
forathletes intheirtimes of trouble,
but we also need to understand
that winning doesn't make an
athlete agoodperson. As asociety,
America has not been able to do
these things well.
The first thingwehave torealize
is that the quality of an athlete's
life means everything compared
to the quality of his on-field
performance.Ifanathletebeats up
his wife or assaults fans as badly
as he beats up other players or
assaults a baseball, then there is a
major problem. But fans are so
'
obsessedwith winningthat they II
overlook suchproblemsand think
nothingof them whenthat athlete
goes unpunished and leads the
team to a title.Take the cases of
Albert Belle and Lawrence
Phillips.
Belleis anawesome powerhitter
for the Cleveland Indians, the
defending American League
Champions.During his career, he
has had nasty run-ins with fans,
journalists, photographers,
opposingplayers,andeven kids at
a halloween party near his house.
He has been ordered to undergo
counseling programs, but has
essentially shunned them. This
year,he hashad several moresuch
incidents, yet has gone virtually
unpunished by MLB officials.
Indians fans have cast a blind eye
to Belle's troubles and are

continuing to rejoice after every
mammoth homerun he hits.
In a game this past June, Belle

maliciously decked Fernando
Vina, a small Milwaukee Brewer
infielder, whilerunning tosecond
base.Forthe offense,he gotafivegamesuspension.Hedeservedtwo
months. Yet, an Indian fan sued
Major League Baseball on the
grounds thatMLB was depriving
him ofhis right to entertainment.
After thesuspension wasreduced
twice-yes,twice -to three and then
two games, the lawsuit was
dropped.
And consider Mr. Phillips, the
star running back of last year's
Nebraska Cornhuskers, who
earned a few million dollars by
being the 6th pick in this year's
NFL draft. He assaulted Kate
McEwen, his girlfriend, midway
throughlastyear'scollegefootball
season. Yet, he was kept on the
team bycoach TomOsborne,who
has a longstandingreputation for
beingamodel of integrity (which
he still is). Osborne reasonedthat
Phillips' life would be torn apart
without football, the one vestige
ofsupport and structure inhislife.
That line of reasoning sounded
good,but it wasnothing otherthan
aselfish, football-driven decision.
Thewholenationsaw Phillipslead
theHuskers toa62-24 dismantling
of Florida in last year's national
title game.
The Phillips case is disturbing,
though. A truly well-directed
coach made a well-intentioned
decision that,inmy mind,reflects
thelossofasenseofprioritytoward
professional (or soon-to-be)
athletes.Phillips isnotonly making
millions of dollars,he has served
no real punishment! McEwen, a
forward ontheNebraska women's
basketballteam,hasreceivedlittle
to no compensation for what she
went through. That's simply not
right. Areassessment ofpriorities
must be made in the way we deal

with big-time athletes.
Athletes whose lives are in
trouble need to get away from
playing and get their lives in
order.Belle's is a clear-cut case;

the Phillips case demands a
watchful eye from all of us.
In short, we have to rethink our
nationalmindset,whichvalues onfield championships more than it
condemns the wrongdoingsofthe
athletes who produce those
championships. We need to focus
on winning moral, ethical, and
societal championships in this
country.

Jason

lichtenberger

Staff Reporter

overall and willprobably drop them land, in their annual match.
A victory on October 26, when
out of their top 20national ranking,
With playoff positioning and but they shouldstillmakethe play- they host Albertson's College in
theirloneremainingPNWAC conthe top spot in the PNWAC onthe offs.
Ifallgoesas expected,theChief- test, would most likely give the
line, the Seattle University men's
soccer team once again fell to tains will square off against Simon Chieftains, at worst, the third seed
SimonFraser,by a scoreof I-0on at least once (in the PNWAC tour- heading into the conference tournament)and possibly asecond time nament. With one more victory,
Saturday.
The Chieftains were out to (in the regional tournament). Re- Simon Fraser can lock up the top
avenge a 2-0 loss at SU last week venge willcertainlybe on theminds seed and home field advantage
throughoutthe tournament, which
to Simon Fraser, but the Clans- of the Chieftains, as they feelthis is
means SU would have to defeat
men (ranked fourth in the nation) their year to win.
midfielder,
Arne the Clansmen on the road.
Junior
are tough at home.
"If
we
can
seasons,
said,
get it
SFU Klubberud
Downthe stretch, the Chieftains
Overthe last two
that
beat
will
have to rely on Palmer's
wecan't
has dominatedthe series over the out of our heads
goalkeeping
then
can
to
naand solid team deSimon,
go
we
the
Chieftains. TheClansmen are 5fense
to
a bold playoff run.
SU,
including
a
make
-0-1 versus
vic- tional tournament."
that involves comBut
a
game
The
roaddoes
not
easier
in
get
any
championtory in the PNWAC
ship game and one in the regional forSU. Friday, theChieftains travel paratively few scoring chances,
finals which sent them to the na- south to square off against NCAA SU's offense will have to be optional tournament. The Chief- powerhouse, the University of Port- portunistic, if not efficient.
tains have had a tremendously
difficulttime scoring against the
Clansmenduringthesesix games,
onlyrecording three goals in a II tie, a 2-1 loss and a 4-1 loss.
In Saturday's contest Seattle
had a few good scoring chances,
but could not finish, as the Chieftains' offense continued to

struggle.
One reason for this is Kurt

S wanson, wholeads the team with
nine goals, has not scored inOctober. After a blazing start to the
season, the sophomore forward
has not been able to find the back
ofthe net.
The defense was once again
solid for the Chieftains. After
senior Matt Potter left the game
midway through the firsthalf with
an injury,reserveJeremyAnchetta
came in and was an instrumental
part to the backfield.

Once again Jason Palmer was
huge in the net. Near the endof
the second half, SU gaveupthree
straight cornerkicks, thenPalmer
was forced tomake a great sliding
savejust before the whistle blew
for intermission.

Even with Palmer playing as
well as he can, theChieftains allowed toomany corner kicks, and
a team like Simon Fraser will always capitalize.

With about 30 minutes left in
the contest, theClansmendidconnect on one of those corners. A
Simon Fraser attacker rocked a
headeroffof the corner kick from
about 12 yards outinto theback of
the net. Despite a noteworthy
effort, theChieftains were unable
toequalize as the Clansmen once
againprovedto have SU's number.
The loss dropped the Chiefs to
5-2 in the conference and 8-5-1

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo £dito;

An SUplayer tries to control the ball while trying to evade a defender.

On Deck...
MEN'SSOCCER
RemainingGames

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Remaning Games
10/19 ©Western Wash.
10/22 vs. EvergreenSt.
1 1/2 vs. SimonFraser
11/3 vs. West. Oregon

3 p.m.

3 p.m.
Noon

Noon

PNWAC Tournament
dates and times to be announced

10/18 @ Portland
3 p.m.
@
10/23 Central Wash. 3 p.m.
10/26 vs. AlbertsonColl. 2 p.m.
10/30 @ Seattle Pacific 7 p.m.
1 1/2 vs. Western Wash. 2 p.m.
PNWAC Tournament
datesand timesto beannounced
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Women's soccer gets very defensive

Chieftains post three
shutouts in dominating week
Jason

lichtenberger

Staff Reporter
The Seattle University women's
soccer team gearedup for its playoff run witha pair of tight one goal
contests, thenreceived a surge in its
offense with a 6-0 shellacking of

Just fiveminutesout ofintermission, sophomore

ever, was

midfielder

sophomore

LaurissaColemannetteda penalty

midfielder

After going 3-0 this past week,
twoof those wins beingconference

kick for theChieftains.Itproved to BrookeHill.
be the lone goal of the game in the Shescoreda
goal, but
third straight 1-0 victory forSU.
A normallypotent Chieftain of- more sigfense had found itselfin a slump as nificantly

victories, the Chieftains boosted

oflate,but theteam'srecorddidnot

recorded a

their record to 11-2 and 4-1 in the
PNWAC in preparation lor their
run at the conference champion-

slideduringthis cold spelldue toits
tenacious defense. Despite only
scoring three goals in the last four
games, SU managed to go 3-1 dur-

PNWAC

Western Baptist College.

ship.
On October 9, SU matched up
against a 2-5-3 Pacific Lutheran
squad. But the Lutes were not a
team to be reckoned with. PLU
came out attacking,but the Chieflain defensedenied any opportunity
for theLutes toget past thereunited
SU goalie tandem of Trinity
Mcriwood and Jen Burton. They

combined torecordtheseventh shutout of the year forthe LadyChieftains in a 1-0 victory.
The two teams wentintohalftime
in a scoreless tic, but SUbroke that
at

the 57minute mark. KatieJack-

son scored her team leading sixth
goal of the yearoff of an assistfrom
JenniferMauck for the onlygoalof
the game.
On Saturday, theLadyChieftains
visitedCentralWashingtonUniversity. They had edged CWU 1-0 on
their home field a weekearlier.
Once again, SU found itself
locked in a scoreless contest at the
break, but the offense came outex-

plosively to start the secondhalf.

ing that stint.
The onlyloss during that stretch
was at thehands of the PNWAC's
top team,SimonFraser University,
whom the LadyChieftains host on
November2. Thisgamecould have
bearingon the top seed and home
field advantage throughout the

PNWAC tournament.
After thismild slump, the Chieftainoffense tookits aggression out
on Western Baptist College. The
Chieftains explodedin this lopsided
contest to electrify the net with six
goals.

record four

assists, un-

precedented
even

by

LadyChieftain Jamie

French.
These four
also Hill's
season.

amazing
display of
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
offensive
prowess, the
The Chieftains hope to see this picture often: setting up infront of the opposition's goal.
Jackson brought her team lead- LadyChiefing goal count up to seven after tainsoutshotWBC 36- 1in thecon- sheandMeriwoodhave yet togive gear up for the PNWAC tournatest,givingMeriwoodandBurton a up a goalinher four gamesback.
nettingone against WBC
ment.
they
in
the
In those games, the Chieftains
net,
right
job
on
as
Meriwood
has
recorded
five
very
easy
stayed
pace
Coleman
withJackson. Shescored twogoals recorded the fourth straight and shutouts of her own, andhas given will need to build on Monday's
to bring her count up to six on the ninthoverall shutout on the year for
up only seven goals in 13 games performance against Western BapSU.
while recording 51 saves. Burton tist.
year.
Junior defender Carmen Sarro
It will be extremely important
Burton's return to theline-uphas has made eight saves and has not
alsoaddedher first two goals of the been nothing but positive for the been scored on in 180 minutesof for SU to score early and allow
seasonas she foundherselfhelping Chieftains. Aftersurrenderingfour play.
their defense and goalkeeping to
goals to SimonFraser, Burtonreout in a rare offensive role.
The Lady Chieftains have three takeover. Then the Chieftains can
The big story of the game,how- turned to the team, and since then moreconference gamesleft as they do what they dobest.

EditorsNotebook
Stats, news, and notes
CHIEFTAINSOCCER
Stats and results as of 10/15
MEN'S UPDATE
record:8-5-1 conference: 5-2-0
NAIA Rank: 20
recent games (since last notebook)

9/18 @ West. Wash. LOSS 1-0
9/21 vs. Concordia WIN 2-1
9/22 vs. Humboldt LOSS 2-1
9/25 vs.West. Baptist WIN 4-0
9/28 vs.Cent.Wash. WIN 4-0
10/2 @ Evergreen St. WIN 5-0
10/5 vs.Sim.Fraser LOSS 2-0
10/12 @ Sim.FraserLOSS 1-0
TEAMLEADERS
Goals: Swanson, with9
Assists:Czarnowski, with4
Points: Swanson, with18
Goalkeeping:Palmer-14 games,
56 saves, 4 shutouts,1 shared shutout (withBurch), .96 goals against
average
WOMEN'S UPDATE
Record: 11-2-0

conference: 5-1-0

NAIARank:IB
Recent Games
9/18 vs.West. Wash. WIN 3-1
9/22 @ Sim.Fraser LOSS 4-0
10/2 vs.Cent. Wash. WIN 1-0
10/9 vs. P.Lutheran WIN 1-0
10/12 @ Cent. Wash. WIN 1-0
10/14 vs.W.Baptist WIN 6-0
TEAMLEADERS
Goals: Jackson, with7
Assists: Tateyama, with7
Points: Jackson, with18
Goalkeeping: Meriwood-13
games,
51 saves, 5 shutouts, 4
gi
st
shared
shutouts (withßurton), .61
g<
goals
against average

INTRAMURAL
SCOREBOARD

Bauhaus
StaffInfection

36

El Resurreccion

8

deMuerte
IRA

ChopSuey
Camel Toes

Jocks 'n' Strings
6thFloor Matadors

6
0
7
0

33
6

4:30p.m.
Game7 (if necessary)
Sunday, 10/27

WORLDSERIES
SCHEDULE

York

@ New York

4:30 p.m.
All games on Channel 13
WORLDSERIES NOTES

NoFefe
22
Shot While Running 6
Bauhaus
Camel Toes

20

United Nations
Staff Infection

24
8
6
0

FlagFootball

UnitedNations
NoFefe

@ New

12

Game 1
Saturday, 10/19

Sunday,Oct.13

AllMadden
Trash

Gamesof Saturday,Oct. 12

Saturday,10/26

26

For theLove* (OT)
Team Kukai
*= won tiebreaker

6
6

@ New York, 5:00 p.m.

Game 2
Sunday, 10/20
@ New York, 4:30 p.m.
Game 3
Tuesday, 10/22
@ Atlantaor St. Louis
5:15 p.m.
Game4
Wednesday, 10/23
@ Atlanta or St. Louis
5:15p.m.
Game5 (ifnecessary)
Thursday, 10/24
@ Atlanta orSt. Louis
5:20 p.m.
Game 6 (if necessary)

The game one pregame will
start at 4:30 p.m.
The game two pregame will
start at about 4:15 p.m. At press

time, there was a chance that the
first pitch time for game two
would bemovedto 4:45 p.m.

For the three midweek games
in theNationalLeaguepark, there
willbenodesignatedhitter.Inthe
first and last two games, which
will be played inNew York, the
designated hitter rule will be in
effect.
Also, for the three midweek
games,FOX'spregame show will
start at 5 p.m.

Sports
14
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SU Cross Country posts multiple victories
Matt Zemek
Sports Editor

comingin at 22:17.
Little, Richmond, and Olsen

helpedthe Chieftainsclaimsecond
It's the stuff that great moments place in the team competition.
are made of. Two runners dueling
The week was even more
for four miles,pacingthemselvesas productive for the women's cross

they strive tohit the tape first.Down
hestretch, neither runnercan shake
heother,producingaclassic finish.
One second separates the first and
second place finishers.
Such was the scenario last
Saturday, as Seattle University's
vlikeLittlenippedSeattlePacific's
Andy Hammer to win the Camp
Casey Triangular meet in Camp
Casey.Washington.Little'stimeof
Iminutesand35 seconds wasone
econd ahead ofHammer'smark.
SU's Israel Richmond, who led
ie men's cross country team in the
revious week's meet,put together
notherstrong race, finishing third
ith a time of 21:56. Brian Olsen
>osted a solid sixth place finish.

country team as they won the team

competition in the Camp Casey
meet. JennyEgan ledallChieftain
runners with a time of 16 minutes
and21 seconds,good for fifthplace.
RcbcccaElijahcamein7that16:34,
and Sarah Ullrich nearly cracked
the top 10, finishing 1Ith with a
timeof 17:03.

With the win, the Chieftains'
national NAIA ranking soaredinto
the lop 10. Ranked 23rd before

subduing the Camp Casey layout,
SU vaulted to 9th in the country.
Both cross country teams will
compete this Saturday in the
Western Washington Invitational

OTHER SUFINISHERS
Camp Casey Triangular
Camp Casey, WA
MEN(4 mileran)

Uriah Halpin
Francesco Ferraro
James Schrader
SamGarland
Mark Comnick
Eric Setala
Ryan Wood
Michael Balbin

22:42
23:12

23:43
24:37
24:37
24:52
25:29
27:18

WOMEN (4 kilometer run)
Danica Henderickson 17:33
Martha Grant
17:50
Darcießenn
19:31
Susan Meyers
21:36

atBellingham'sCivic Stadium.The
meet will begin at 10:30 a.m.

Walter
wins

title
Knocks off

Davis Cup
standout in
Idaho
tournament
Spectator

Staff

news

Seattle University's Jesse
Walter, down a set. rebounded to

defeat Willamette University's
Pablo Ugarte to win the NAIA
Rolex regional tennis tournament
on Sunday in Lewiston, Idaho.
Afterlosing the first set, Walter
broke Ugartcs serve twice to win
the second scl. The third and deciding set wasa grudge match, but
Walter was able to close out the
talented Bolivian.
The 3-6, 6-1, 7-5 win over
Ugarte, a member of the Bolivian
Davis Cup team,advanced Walter
to the NAIA Rolex national tournament, which will be held later
this month in Memphis. Tennes-

Save
ndur
Change for More

important things.

like Dinner.

Walter, who has won all four
matches in this young season,will
be appearingin the national tournament lor the third straight year.
Ifhe winsthe Memphis tournament. Walter will qualify lor the

Rolex SuperBowl, where champions from the NAIA, NJCAA,
NCAA DivisionIIandNCAA Division111 willcompeteforaspot in
the NCAA Division IRolex national in February.
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Interested in Promoting Jesuit Values?

A
j^r^^k^

ASSU Council is sending four people to attend the
Annual JUSTICE* conference at the University of San

Francisco and two people to attend a Student Government Workshop at Gonzaga University. These are open
-to YOU-the student.
If anyone is interested please prepare a 250 word
essay answering the questions: Why do you want to
go and what do you awant to bring back to campus?
Present yourself and an essay to a seven member
board made up of three ASSU Council members and
four ASSU members. This is to be presented Friday,
October 18, 1996 at 2:30 p.m. in SUB 205. If you
have any questions please contact the ASSU office at

m^
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All ASSU Activities meetings will be held
on Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m. in SUB 205.

Council meetings for fall quarter
are Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30 p.m. in SUB

ASSU

205. Everyone is invited to attend.

Operations Club is having their first
meeting of the year! Come and discover the
benefits of joing APICS (American Production
anc j inventory Control Society). Tuesday,
October 29 at 4:30 p.m. in Pigott 101. Pizza
and refreshments provided. Contact Theresa

i[sSi Airtouch Cellular to give insight into
|Hcommunications industry.
Come Join the fun on October 21 at noon
■111
Ifflin
*^ 101 Pigott.

Bauccio at 296-6042 if you have any

questions.
The Economics Club is having a kick-off
event on Tuesday, October 22 at noon in Pigott
306. Come enjoy free pizza and drinks while
we discuss an issue of the presidential*race
c
*v r>~n n~*
concerning the causes of growth. Contact
Azreen Aznan at 860-5904 if you have questions

Sponsored by the Marketing Club
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Come meet wonderful ASSU Representatives and
have some free food at the
.„«„
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ASSU Open House
Wednesday, October 23 from
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. in the
ASSU office (SUB 203).
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you missed either the club
financial training meeting or one of the club
socials, your chance is here.

M^^Hf
~~

Club Financial Training Session

October 18, 12-12:30 p.m.in the Upper Chieftain
New budget numbers will be given out.

Calling all aCOUStical artists!
Students, faculty

and staff wanted to sing or play music

Monday Nights from 8-10 p.m.
Sign up in the Activities Office (SUB 202) or call220-6048
SICK AND WRONG EXTRAVAGANZA
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Ijf yOU meet ITie, ill meet yOU...

"JUSTICEis the organization of Jesuit UniversityStudents
Concerned with Empowerment. Students meet annually to
discuss issues relating to Jesuit identity.

,
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New Club Workshop
October 22, 7-9 p.m.in the Casey Atrium
Any dub (new or old) weiCome to learn the changes of
the university and how it applies to clubs.
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ThePre-Health Club presents
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events include: twister,
eggyour friend,gladiaTOR, MUD WRESTLING AND
MORE!
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ADMISSION: $1
" 50/EACH
GAME TICKETS
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BROUGHT TO YOU BYASSU

Attention Non-Traditional students!
Please stop in and introduce yourself to the Non-traditional Rep. Patty Linehan. Office hours are on Tuesday
and Thursday 1:15 p.m. -3:15 p.m. and Thursday from
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. in the SUB, room 203.

Shepard Ambulatory Services
Annual Introductory* Reception
Thursday,October 24, 7-Bp.m. in the Schaeffer Auditorium
Learn more about the exciting volunteer opportunities available in
emergency services for thoses 20 yrs. old and under! (Maybe even
be able to ride around in the ambulances!!)
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Remaining two candi-

dates for Freshman

_

Representative
y
,
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Jason Madrano
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Final Elections

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

